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A pla that foréstalls th
minent curtailment of weekend
service and increased fares on

bus routes in North Hempstead
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Town and provides for continued
bus service on four routes in

Oyster Bay an Hempstead Town

ge
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School Re-O O
Wed. Sep 8

Th first day of school, in Hicksville, for the 197i - 72
school year is Wednesday, September 8th.

BUS TRANSPORTATION for all eligible students -

attending PUBLIC, PAROCHIAL, and PRIVATE
schools - will be provided each sch day starting

SEPTEMBER 8th.
Bus passes are being proce and should be

received in the mail before SEPTEMBER 8th.

Center Projec To Hold

Grand Openin
The Center Project, presently

sponsored by the Hicksvilte
Youth Council which operates as

one of eleven youth councils

throughout the Town of Oyster
Bay, sponsored by the Town it-

self, is planning its Grand

Opening on Saturday, August
28th at the Center, 22 West

Nicholai Street, in Hicksville.
Coffee and refreshments will

be served between the hours of 10

a.m. and 12 p.m. and many

special events are planned
throughout the day and evening.

A spokesman for the Center said

that all Hicksville teenagers
invited.
Center,”’ she explained.

Classes are being held in

Painting, poetry, exercise,

leather crafts, japanese brush

painting and photography and

other classes will be formed if

enough show an interest, she

said.
The Hicksville Youth Council is

made up of both adults and young

people. Their next meeting is

scheduled for 8 p.m. on Sept. 15 at

the Hicksville Library on

Jerusalem Avenue.

was
d today by County

Executive Ralph G. Caso and
State Sen. John. D. Caemmerer}
chairman of the Joint Legislative
Committee on Transportatio

D vue
oy

abandoned by the Stage Coach

“This is “their You “oyster

Caso and Caemmerer, ina joint
disclosed that-

entagreement
|

worked out with the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority the

Schenck Transportation Co. will
take over four routes

Line and will cancel a plan to
reduce its weekend and night bus
service that would have affected
More than 2,500 riders.

The agreement extends the
MTA’s Emergency Betterment

Program contract with Schenck.
The contract, originally

heduled to run out Sept. 1
Provides money for refurbishing
and re-building buses. It was

reached following meetings with
MTA chairman William Ronan,
Schenck officials and town

a nines Francis T. Purcell

.

Alfonso M. D’Amato. of
Hempstea - lhe MgBarke
Jr of North Hempstead:

an immediate public tran-

sportation problem,‘‘ Caso
stated. ‘It does not deter our goal

of finding a permanent, long-
range solution to the financial

Problems the bus companies
face.

“Sen. Caemmereg has assured
us he will press for any
legislation necessary to insure
that the 80,000 Nassau residents
who’ use bus daily are not

abandoned,” Caso added.

Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE.

In this column several

weeks ago in a discussion

of the Hicksville Triangle
Plan, it was noted that one

of the most essential
elements in the planning
process is the. maximum

participation of the

citizens involved.

Significant changes were

made in the Hicksville

Triangle Plan as a result

of suggestions made by
residents at the various

meetings. This was a good
example of democracy in

action.

However, there is one

disquieting fact that bears

consideration: About 600

people participated in one

of these meetings. Based

on the current estimated

population of 48,000 for

Hicksville, only about one

percent of the community,
then, took the time and

effort to comment on a

plan for their own com-

munity.
Recently, the Oyster

Bay Town Planning Ad-

visory Board sent letters

to some 100 civic, business

and professional
organizations requesting
appointments to discuss

the planning process. This

was over one month ago,
and to date only three of

the organizations have

contacted the Board
Good citizenship does

not end with the election of

-your local, state and

federal representatives.
Everyone should take

advantage of the op-

portunity to actively
participate in the day-to-

day functions of the

government. Only then

can your elected officials

be sure that their decisions

reflect the desires and

opinions of those they
represent.

TOWN NOTES: A concern

for social problems in our

community often has been
expressed by the youth of

our Town. We are at-

tempting to channel this

concern into effective

action through the hiring
(Continued on Page 16)
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AGREEMENT ANNOUNCE Nassau Count Executive Ralph

Bu aagicem Worked Out

With MT An Schenck

G. Caso, center, joins State Sen. John;D. Caemmerer of East
Williston, right, chairman of the Joint Legislative Committee on

Transportation and Oyster Bay Town Supervisor John W. Burke to
announce an agreement worked out with the Metropolitan Tran-

sportation Authority that allows the Schenck Transportation Co. to
take over bus routes in Massapequa, Bethpage, Hicksville and

Farmingdale that were being abandoned by the Stage Coach Line.

Last June, Caso disclosed
details of a comprehensive plan
prepared by Nassau Tran-

sportation Commissioner An-

drew G. Schiavone which is

aimed_at determining: the best
rmanent

beleaguredarrangement
-.» transit system.

“This is a stopgap solution to. - “‘By the end of 1972 we expect to

be in a better position to take a

firm position on the nature and
extent of public support required

to operate a bus system, whether
it be goyernment subsidies or

complete public ownership,”’
Caso stated. ‘‘While I feel the

system should be under private
ownership, my paramount ob-

jective isthat the buses continue
to run.

““We have been in touch with

the State Department of Tran-

YOUTH

MENT:

Court of Honor Troop 293

ACHIEVE-

At the recent

of. Hicksville, the

Hicksville Lions Club

presented Eagle. Award

Scout Lance LaMag-
delaine an Eagle Scout

ring, in recognition of

youth achievement.In the

photograph (1 to wr)

Sportation andeéa Schenck official
is on his way to Albany today to

obtain the emergency authority
to operate the four Stage Coach

routes,’’ Caso said. Stage Coach
took over the routes whi ve

Be es ne oules Meh Ber
F

basis when the Mid-Island
Transit Co.-went bankrupt. The
routes serve Massapequa, -Beth-
page, Hicksville and Far-

mingdale in Oyster Bay Town
and Bellmore and Levittown in

Hempstead Town.
The county also is moving

today to take back from Stage
Coach four buses it had leased to
the company on grounds that
terms of the lease have been
violated by the announcement to

discontinue service. The buses
involved will be leased to

Schenck, Caso said.

Scoutmaster Sevald Knud-

sen, Assistant Scout-

master Robert LaMag-
delaine, Lance’s father and

Mrs. LaMagdelaine watch

as Lion Pierre Charbonnet

present the ring award to

Eagle Scout Lance. (Photo

by remote control, Lion.

Pierre Charbonnet!)
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WORLD&#3 ||
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ABOUT
Snapper V-21 and 18. Rotary aoe

mower with bag between
.

handles for close-trimming on

both sides. Vacuums while

it mows.
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‘Service Is Qur Most Important Product’

__SOCHA Stan Ets



O Pres Nixon Ord
QUESTIONS: 1. Is the Order,

issued by the President of the
United States, providing for the
Stabilization of prices, rents,

wages and salaries, applicable to
School Districts, particularly
Hicksville and 2. If Applicable,

how is such order to be applied?
TO: Board of Education,

Superintendent Administrativ
Staff, District Clerk

FROM: Harry H. Goebel,
School Attorney

STATEMENT: On August 16,
1971 the President of the United
States promulgated an Order as

follows: ‘‘Whereas, in order to
stablize the eerermy, reduce

inflation, and minimize unem-

ployment, it is necessary to
Stabilize prices, rents, wages and

salaries; and

Whereas, the present balance-
of-payments situation makes it

especially urgent to stabilize

prices, rents, wages and salaries
in order to improve our com-

petitive position. in world trade
and to protect the purchasing
power of the dollar:

‘‘Now, therefore, by virtue of
the authority vested in me by the

Constitution and statues of the
United States, including the
Economic. Stabilization Act of

1970 (P.L. 91-379, 84 Stat. 799), as

amended, it is hereby ordered as

follows:
SECTION 1. (A) Prices, rents,

wages and salaries shall be
Stabilized for a period of 90 days

from the date hereof at levels not

greater than the highest of those

pertaining to a substantial
volume of actual transactions by
each individual, business, firm or

other entity of any kind during
the 30-day period ending August
14, 1971, for like or similar

commodities or services.&quot;

“‘No person shall charge,
assess, or receive, directly or

indirectly in any transaction,
prices or rents in any form higher
than those permitted hereunder,
and no person shall, directly or

indirectly, pay or agree to pay in

any. transaction wages or salaries
in any form, or to use any means
to obtain payment of wages and
salries in any form, higher than
those permitted hereunder,
whether by retroactive increase

or otherwise.”
The Order proceeds thereafter

to indicate the penalties which

May be imposed for violations.
OPINION: It does

_

not

necessarily follow that the Order
has the force of law.

Basically, the preliminary
determination must be made that

the Order has that force..
The Order is predicated upon a

Statute Congress -

Public Law 91-379, 84 Stat. 769 (S.
3302) - adopted by the 91st
Congress, 2nd Session, 1970 (U.S.

Code; Congressional and Ad-

Ministrative News, P. 937). It is
entitled ‘“‘To Amend the Defense
Production Act of 1950, and for

other purposes.”’ Title I of the law
refers to ‘Defense Production
Act Amendments.”’ “‘Title II -

Cost of Living Stabilization. Sec.
201. Short Title. This title may be
cited as the ‘‘Economic

Stabilization Act of 1970”.

Sec. 202. PRESIDENTIAL
AUTHORITY: The President is

authorized to issue such orders

andregulations as he may deem

appropriate to stabilize prices,
rents, wages, and salaries not
less than those prevailing on May
25th, 1970. Such orders -and

regulations may provide for the

making of such adjustments as

may be necessary to prevent

From Board Attorney
.

School Board Memorandum
O Fork Lan Vandalism

SUBJECT: VANDALISM -

Fork Lane School - August 3rd,
1971

TO: Board of Education,

Superintendent, Administrative

Staff, District Clerk, and Frank

Rizzo.

FROM: Harry H. Goebel,
School Attorney

STATEMENT: Mr. Frank

Rizzo heretofore reported to Mr.
William A. Becker, Superintendent

of Buildings and Grounds, that

three boys had been apprehended
by the police, Eighth Precinct,

Nassau County Police Depart-
ment, and brought to the station

house, for breaking windows in

the Fork Lane School.
A repor by t Office of the

Super
Schools (Dr.

Cadden, then in
Y

letiarge) dated

August 4th, 1971, to the Board

contained a copy of (Mr Rizzo’s
report and referred vo tne tact

that the School Attorney was

following up the matter for the

recovery of damages.
Initially, it is to be pointed aut

that in discussions had with

Detective Flamm, Juvenile Aid

Bureau, and Detective San-

tamaria, the police were assured

that all necessary cooperation
would be extended by the Ad-

ministrative Staff, in keeping
with Board policy, to the police,

in the matter.

I was assured by the police that

because of the ages of the

children, two of whom were 12

years of age, and one 11, that the

police were not interested in

prosecuting the children but that

they would press charges, if the
District would cooperate, and if

restitution was not made. The

parents were to be given my
name and telephone number to

make appropriate arrangements.
One parent, no longer a

Hicksville resident contacted me

and assured me of his willingness
to cooperate upon being advised
of the extent of damage. Mr.
Rizzo informed me that the

damages were fixed at $90.00.
This was based upon 18 windows

having been freshly broken
windows out of a total of 184

damaged. The 18 ha fresh glass
fragment on the floor in the

diate vicinity of the 18

windows. This fact was conveyed
to the inquiring parent who stated

that he was satisfied with the

manner of computation and the

allocation of one-third of the

damage to each child, his in-
cluded. A check for $30.00 was

received from him in due course.

As to the other parents: it was

necessary to contact Detective
Flamm to alert them to the

necessity to contact me. This he

did. A number of follow-up
telephone calls were required
before all three checks were

received.

Such checks have

_

been

received and submitted to the

District office for clearance and

receipt to the parents.

Gross inequitities.”’
Sec.

delegation of authority:
Sec. 204 for fines for violations

up to $5,000.
Sec. 205 provides for the

bringing of actions to enjoin
violations of orders or

regulations.
“Sec. 206. EXPIRATION: The

authority to issue and enforce
orders and regulation under this
title expires at midnight
Feburary 28th, 1971, but such
expiration shal not affect any
Proceeding under Section 204 for

a violation.
.

.committed prior to
March Ist, 1971.” The Law was

approved August 15th, 1970.
There were two extensicns of
Section 206. The first, Publ&#3 L.

92.8, 85 Stat. 13 extended the Law
to June ist, 1971. The second,
Public L. 92-15, 85 Stat. 38, ex-

tended it to May Ist, 1971.

The President acted under the
last extension granted&#3 him, as

indicated.
The format of the subject

legislation does not follow the

generally accepted practice, and,
therefore, the legislation and the
Order is subject to special attack.

Ordinarily, the investitute of

“emergency” powers, by statute,
follows the recital of the

emergency which necessitates
the grant of the powers.

In the present instance, the
Statute referred to - ‘“‘The
economic Stabiliation Act of

1970’’, is not a separate act, with

a separate declaration of

emergency conditions. It is ‘Title
Il” of a statute entitled: ‘‘To

Amend the Defense Production
Act of 1950, and fo other pur-
Poses.’’ As such, reliance may be

(Continued on Page 9)

NATURE OF THE

DISCUSSIONS

WITH PARENTS:

It was pointed out to the

parents that in addition to the
matter of limiting the loss to the

District being sustained by
reason of the vandalism, the

Board considered it imperative
that their respective children be
alerted to the complete waste

that acts of their children caused

and that such steps should be

taken by them to avoid future re-

occurrences.

While one parent o one of the

boys sought to settle for one

window (which was refused) his
wife and the parents of the other

boys were relieved to be.able to

settle on the monetary damages
as fixed, and to have their

respective children removed
from the danger of court

disciplinary action.

They respectively were made

aware of the fact that the

procedure taken by and on behalf

of the District, was to avoid

possible future involvement by
their sons in more serious

situations in the future.

OBSERVATION: It is my
belief that the respective parents,

as indicated, sincerely believe

that the procedure taken, may
result in the avoidance of more

serious involvements in the

future by their children with the

need for respect for government
and private property.

203 provides for ‘th
-

MR. WILLIAM E. KOUTENSKY, president of the
Long Island National Bank, succumbed on August 25th,
following a protracted illne at his home in Hicksville,
New York.

Mr. Koutensky, a product of the Hicksville School
System wus honored by the bank in July of 1970 for 50

years of devoted serivce, with the establishment of the
William E. Koutensky Scholarship Award. His
association with the Long Island National Bank began

in 1920 as an Assistant Cashier. He attended the
American Institute of Banking, rose through the ranks

to Cashier in 1933, became a director of the bank in
1939, Executive Vice President in 1951 and three

months later was elected president; serving in that
capacity until his death.

Always active in banking circles, Mr. Koutensky was

a member of the Nassau Chapter of the American
Institute of Banking, and served as Chairman of the

Long Island Bankers Association.
Mr. Koutensky’s devotion and service to the com-

munity was succinctly summed up by a close

associate, who described him as a ‘man for all
seasons” He served as Honorary Fire Chief in the
Hicksville Fire Department, President of the
Hicksville Chamber of Commerce, President of the
Hicksville Kiwanis Club and was a much honored
community leader. He received awards from a

diversity of organizations including a Gold Medal for
Citizenship from the American Legion, a B’nai Brith
Award from the Anti-Defamation League, and an

award from the Congregation Shaarei Zedek, etc.
In addition to his activities in communit affairs, Mr.

Koutensky was also active in fund raising for the
March of Dimes, Nassau Count Boy Scouts and
Catholic Charities. He found time to become an active
member of the Joseph Barry Council of the Knights. of

Columbus, where h received his Fourth Degree, and
later became both Grand Knight and District Deputy of
the Long Island Chapter.

H also participated actively as a member of the

Holy Name Society of Saint Ignatius Loyola Roman
Catholic Church. His strength of. character was

epitomized in the criteria which he established for the

Scholarship Award given in his name. They included

community citizenship, perseverance, and application.

TH DIRECTO and OFFICER

of the

Lon Islan National Bank

announce with profound sorrow

the death of our

President

William E Koutens
on the twenty-fifth of August

Nineteen hundred and seventy one

Hicksville, New York
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“For the good that needs

gssistance
For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distante

And the good that we

can do.”

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

1949 - 1968
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Servic
Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism; Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation.

SHEILA NOETH co/70r

PETER HOEGL “ov. wca

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr Juay Strong, Circutation

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400

Dear Friends ...

IT IS WITH DEEP REGRET that we report the

passing this week of Mr. William E. Koutensky and we

join his many friends, business associates and

neighbors, in extending our sympathy to Mrs.

Koutensky.

WE WERE PLEASED that the Board of Education

of Hicksville School District 17, through their attorney,

Mr. Goebel, sent us two important memoranda, one on

the Fork Lane School Vandalism and the other on

President Nixon’s New Order and some legal con-

clusions as to how this may affect this district. You will

find these on page 3 of this issue. We know that all

district residents will study these carefully. We would

also like any findings that this board and their attorney

may have as to how the new State Equalization Rate

will affect Hicksville, as we understand that school

taxes will definitely go up, under this Rate.

We compliment the Hicksville Kiwanis Club on their

efforts to beautify Hicksville, as you will note in the

“Letters To The Editor’’ column, and the pictures they
sent which so graphically illustrate the points they
make. W couldn’t agree more. If the State does not

permit this type of desecration of our highways, why
should the MTA, a State Agency, be permitted to do so?

AS YOU WILL SEE in another part of THE

HERALD, The Town Board of Oyster Bay has tabled

the G-1 Zone proposition. This is something else we are

very glad to see. As we’ve mentioned once before,

there is much more about the planning for our

Hicksville Triangle area, which we must think, over.

W really should do more listening to the planners,
who, while they may not be all right, have a lot to study
to back up their conclusions. It would be bad for

Hicksville if we came to unchangeable conclusions

about the zoning of this important area of our town,

without enough thought. We brought you some of the

opinions of both planning committees on page one last

week and some of them make sense to us. We are going
to ask our local planners.and our Town Board, to ex-

press themselves in more details for you, in the near

future. And we hope that if you have definite, con-

structive suggestions on this important matter, you

drop us a “Letter To The Editor.’’ I’m sure if we

“reason together’’ enough, we’ll come up with the right
move.

ASIDE TO SUPV. BURKE, ‘‘Don’t be discouraged
when your answers from local organizations take

awhile to reach you, as most groups do not meet during

the summer.”

UNTIL NEXT WEEK , stay well, and enjoy these last

beautiful days of the summer of ’71, because when

Labor Day has past, we’ll all want to start working

together for a better
. ..

more beautiful
. . .

and usefull

Town in which we live.
Sincerely,

Hicksville

provements if a sewer system

was put in first and a referendum

given to vote on it.

Sheila Noeth

Dear Editor: i

I would be in favor of the

downtown ‘im-

This is too big for the tow of

Oyster Bay to handle alone.

Some day I hope to see

Hicksville City,the time to start is

today to plan for the future of

that time, saw fit to lock up their
recommendations. like the

Pentagon Papers and. muzzle

members of the Committee. I

have no doubt that their

suggestions were not all bad.

However, now that the Town

Board has decided on a course of

action which they believe

satisfactory for Hicksville and

their constituents let’s not knock

Hicksville. them. Undoubtedly, they too have

Sincerely,
Alfred M. Kunze

P.S. I was a member of the New

Rochelle Charter League for City
Manager form for New Rochelle.

I have sixty years of experience
in working for the interest of the

whole of the people.

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

It is sad and self defeating to

see the continution of derisive

name calling that seems to

persist in our school district.

Many years’ ago when I had the

privilege of serving with won-

derful people on the school board

this bitterness raised its ugly
head for all to see. At that time,

as now, any person or group

exercising the democratic right
of dissent with the school ad-

ministration or accepted school

policies was branded ‘‘ex-

tremist’’, and of trying to destory
the system. Stacking meetings
with ‘‘foes’’, letter-writing
campaigns, harassment by

phone, petitions etc. were all

employed as part of a well

calculated plan to owst the

“rascals.’’ No lie or rumor was

spared in order to achieve this

goal.
In this last school board

election we witnessed once again
the cry that only one group had

the wisdom of proper selection,
the other groups were, of course,

publicly branded ‘‘extremists.’’

It is ironic indeed to see some of

the very same people associated

with these tactics then and now,

calling for coalitions in order to

assist in removing the present

“enemy” from duly elected of-

fice.

As one who did not support the

present Board majority, but who

worked constructively for those I

considered the most qualified, I

must point out that distortions,
scare tactics, callous epithets,

and derisive community un-

dertakings were wrong then and

equally wrong now. Decency and

democracy are no less important
without one’s cronies on the

Board.
Sincerely,

Marvin Goldberg

Dear Editor:

I was somewhat dismayed to

read the statement that the

Hicksville Citizen&#39;s Advisory
Committee for Transportation

and Development directed to the

Oyster Bay Town Board

regarding the compromise on the

“Hicksville Triangle”
First, let me say | believe these

gentlemen put a great deal of

tireless effort into their study. It

is unfortunate that the Board, at

Decision Tabled
The matter of deciding on the

approval or denial of the

establishment of a G-1 (central

business) zone for downtown

Hicksville was on the calendar on

Tuesday at Town Hall, but was

tabled for lack of reponse from

the Nassau County Planning
Commission.

The new zoning category,
designed specifically for

Hicksville as a central tran-

sportation center, would permit
buildings to five stories or 60 feet

in height, with

—

stringent
requirements a to lot coverage,

landscaping and beautification.

It is presumed that a decision

on the zoning will be made when

the feelings of the Nassau County
Planning Commission are made

known

some familiarity with economics,
land use and transportation.

Very truly yours,
Emil T. Immesberger

Chairman SPOT

Dear Editor:

A small group of young people
with very little money but a lot of

incentive are coming er in

a large loft at 22 W. Nicholai St.,

Hicksville. Long in the planning
stages, this Hicksville Youth

Council Project has received a

small starting grant from. the

Town of Oyster Bay Youth

Bureau and through the

generation of additional funds

hopes to become a Center for

creative youth activities in

Hicksville
Present direction of the Center

is towards coffee house style
entertainment, music, poetry,

films, to be held several nights
each week. Workshops in leather,

batik, photography, have begun
and the newspaper SOIL has its

office at the center. Operation of

the center is worked out at

weekly general meetings of the

youth Wednesday, 1:00 p.m. at

the Center. All youth are invited

and the future direction of the

Center will be formed by those

involved in it.

Right now we&#39; open from

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight daily
to plan for our grand opening,
Saturday, August 28. A free

concert will be held from 10:00

a.m. till 3:30 p.m. in the field

across the street from the loft. A

great Bicycle Race will be held at

12:90 Noon and in the late af-

ternoon and evening softer music

and films will be happening in the

loft. Refreshments will be

available.
All youth are invited to the

Grand Opening.
Lee Milman, Youth Advisor

Project of Hicksville Youth

Council

Mr. William J. Ronan,
Chairman: of Metropolitan
Transit Authority

Long Island Railroad

Sutphin Boulevard
Jamaica, New York

Dear Mr. Ronan:

The members of the Kiwanis

Club of Hicksville are keenly
annoyed by the recently adopted
policy of the Long Island

Railroad of erecting billboards on

railroad property at locations
- that can be readily seen from our

busy thoroughfares.
These signs detract from the

appearance of our community
and are completely incongruous
with the national campaign to

“BEAUTIFY AMERICA”.

The state does not permit
billboards on the Parkways or

Thruways. Is it fitting for the

MTA to act in opposition to this

policy?
W respectfully request that all

such signs in Hicksville be

removed as soon as possible
Yours truly.

Robert Stackler

President

PS. The LIRR freight station on

John Street is a disgrace to the

community and the LIRR. It is

filled with debris and litter. We

ask that you have it cleaned up

and that steps are taken to keep it
clean.

{——————|Owes 2oneomorernronunae ee
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Mr. and Mrs. Selma E. Lane, of
22 Devonshire Ct. Plainview, are

participating in a unique summer
study program being offered to

teachers in the New York area by
Bar-Ilan University

Gan, Israel.
The course work emphasizes

study, of the past history and

background of Israel, and the

interworkings of Israeli society
today. The Board of Examiners
of the New York City Board of

Education has approved. for full
credit the courses completed by

the teachers at Bar-Ilan.

in Ramat

It&# a boy, for Lynn and Terry
Waters. On August 14 at Saint

John&#39 Hospital in Smithtown,
Mark Jeffrey arrived on the

scene at 9:44 p.m. weighing in at

6 lbs and 13 ozs. and 20 inches in

length. Proud grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Margoles
of Hicksville. Congratulations to

all.

The Sperry .and Hutchinson
Company announced the
appointment of Ralph A.

Keppler as vice president and

corporate controller.
He has been assistant vice

president, taxes.

Mr. and Mrs, Leo Kloor of
PLAINVIEW are proud to an-

nounce the birth of their first-

grandson, Evan Scott, born on

July 31. The baby’s parents are

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Zettwoch,
formerly of Long Island, now

stationed at Fort Sam Houston,
San Antonio, Texas.

Sincere condolences to Leona

Bergin, of 111 Park Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, and her family, on

the recent loss of her mother.

Glad to See Stella and Charlie
of 37 Chestnut St.,

HICKSVILLE, are both felling
Charlie had ‘surgery a

while back in Syosset Hospital,
and Stella has been home

having

Morris,

better.

recuperating after

surgery in Mid Island Hospital.

Bill Katala of 142 Dartmouth

Dr, HICKSVILLE, a Navy mine

man has returned frorh the Far

East and Europe after a five year
awaitingenlistment

discharge.
and is

He is married to the former

Judy Fox who was with him in the

He saw his new

daughter for the first time on

Far East.

arrival at J.F.K. airport.

Happy Birthday -to~ Jeff
Laundis, of 186 Dastmouth Dr,
HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

his birthday on Sept. 1.

Glen Manke and Donald Hauk

both of HICKSVILLE share a

Sept. 3 birthday. Have a happy.

Kathy Moorehead, of 30 Pick-

wick Ct., HICKSVILLE, will have

a Sept. 2 birthday. Happy Bir-

thday!

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. David Fusaro of

HICKSVILLE, upon the birth of

their son, David Jason, on August
16that the Hunting Hospital.

CORRECTI of an

error....Barry Schwartz was

mentioned as one of the par-

ticipants in the Waldemar

Summer Research

Program....instead of Richard

Rothenberg, who took Barry’s
place, when he found it im-

possible to participate. We are

pleased to note that Richard

enjoyed this hard but worthwhile

summer endeavor and

congratulate him upon his

rewarding work.

Accident Report
The tollowing accident reports

for the local area have been

released by the Second Precinct,

Woodbury:
Aug. 17--1:05 p.m.--Automobile-

bike accident occurring on

Newbridge Rd., 100 feet north of

Duffy Ave., Hicksville, involving
acar driven by Thomas J. Murta,

+3r-Suninrerset Lane, Hicksville,

and a bike operated by Debra

YeSersa, 34 Rover Lane,
Hicksville. The accident oc-

curred as the Murta car was

making a right turn onto

Newbridge Rd., from a private
parking field, and the bike was

travelling south on Newbridge
Rd., when they were in collision.

The YeSersa girl was taken to

Central General Hospital with

abrassion of the right and left

arm, and possible back injuries.
Aug. 19--11:30 a.m.--Fatality.

Joseph McDonald, 71 16th St.,
Jericho. Date of birth,

4 18 1900. He suffered dif-

ticulty with breathing and was

taken to Syosset Hospital where

he was pronounced dead at 2:45

on Aug. 20 by Dr. H. Homigoon of

the staff

Aug. 21--4:20 p.m.--Automobile-
bike accident occurring on

Wallace Dr., 20 feet south of Main

Parkway, W., Plainview, in-

volving a car driven by Lee

Taylor, 2 Glenwood Rd., Plain-

view, and a bike operated by
Evan Tempkin, of Old Bethpage.
The Taylor car was southbound

on Wallace Dr., and the bike was

travelling from east to west on

Wallace Dr., when they were in

collision. The Tempkin boy was

For information about our

New Monthl
Investment Plan

for the purchase of

834% Bonds
return the coupon below.

Minim investment only $50

Pres Pumphre & Co., Inc.

75 Jackson Avenue

Syosset, New York 11791

taken to Central

left ankle and left knee.

Aug. 22--8:15 p.m.--Automobile
accident occurring on South

at Terehans

involving cars

driven by George Van Praag, 50

Gary Rd., Syosset, and Joseph A.

43 Cherry Lane,

Oyster Bay Rd.

Lane, Syosset,

Richards,
Hicksville. The accident oc

curred as the Van Praag car was

making a left turn from South

General

Hospital with lacerations of the
Oyster Bay Rd. onto Terehans

Lane, and was struck by the
Richards car that was travelling
north on South Oyster Bay Rd.

Joseph Richards was taken to

Syosset Hospital with a com-

pound fracture of his left leg.
Aug. 23--6:10 p.m.—Automobile-

bike accident  .ogeurring on

Princess St., 20 feet west of
- Kolma Ave., Hicksville, in-

volving a car driven by William

(Continued on Page 12)

spending his summer at such.

Lon Islan Fair Oct1-3
County Executive Ralph G.

Caso. announce today that the

Long Island Fair will be held Oct.
oy thro 3-at the Old Bethpage

Restoration Village.
The fair, being held in

cooperation with the Agricultural
Society of Queens, Nassau and

Suffolk, will place emphasis on

agricultural
displays.

_

Long Island farmers will have
a chance to compete for a total of

$5,000 in prizes and residents of

Queens, Nassau or Suffolk may
enter any of the several: hundred
contests.

Pre-registration is necessary
and applications along with
contest categories may be ob-

tained by writing Long Island
Fair, Nassau County Museum;

Muttontown Road, Syosset,.N.Y.
11791 or calling 364-1050.

The fair will feature the

complete range of Long Island-

grown food products from fruits

and vegetables to giant pum-

pkins. Craftsmen may compete
in culinary, needlework, hobby
and floral departments. A special
hobby contest will determine the
best Long Island macrame work,
a recently revived craft of knot

tying from the early 1800&#3

Hobbyists may compete in all

types of contests including ac-

tually demonstrating their craft

techniques.
Friday, -October will be

children’s day at the fair with

UUMDELOUDAUOGULSUUOUEND LOE

SUPPORT THE

HARRIS-PRYOR

BILL of RIGHTS for

OCEAN MAMMALS

UADROGUUCLUOOEGOALEEUOLEQEEAEELEDE

and ‘handicraft -

spéci athleti an children’
contests in the afterno Since

entries. for some categorie are
limited, early registration is

urged.

MRS. RICHARD FUCHS: Miss

Maureen Kudrewicz, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kudrewicz
of Piscataway, N.J. was married
on August 14th to Richard J.

Fuchs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Fuchs of 154 Blueberry Lane

in Hicksville.
The ceremony at St. Matthew’s

Church in Edison, N.J. was

followed by a reception at the

Flagpost Inn, South Brunswick

for 125 guests.
Maid of honor was Miss Mary-

ann Kudrewicz, sister of the

bride. Bridemaids were Miss

Dorothy Karb of Garden City and

Miss Barbara Cornman of

Kearney, N.J.

Best man was Arthur W. Lowe,
Jr. of New Carrollton, Md.

Ushers were Raymond A. Fuchs,
brother of the bridegroom and

Kevin Maggs of Wilmington, Del.

Following a wedding trip to

Bermuda, the couple will reside

in Ardmore, Pa.

The bride is a senior at

Villanova University where she is

majoring in nursing. Her

husband is a graduate. of

Chaminade High School, Mineola

and a senior civil engineering
student at Villanova University.

Sail th Rers Guy: a Ina tea

MAIN OFFICE

11 BROADWAY

931-0100

HICKS)

| ad
ay icotC

ae a sun or. we the Alps. but...

LET YOU VACATION DREA COME TRUE

‘The Jones family is having he time of their lives this summer

because they knew how Co tap the pooled resources of their community

Like generations of Long Islanders before them

thes’ ve learned that they can always rely on the LEN 1B

in matters involving.” people helping: people? Banks are people
If vour vacation dreams are in need of fulfillment its time vou stopped

inte any one of our ten conveniently located offices, today

s We&#3 prepared to lend sou the world (net for keeps).

You ll learn for yourself why we call ourselves:

ONG ISLAND NATIONAL

VILLE, bt

HICKSVILLE (4) + PLAINVIEW (3) -

BANK

ie

the

the small town

philosophy.

om
=

LOOK FOR GRAND OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR NEW GREENLAWN OFFICE —COMING SOON

TEN (10) OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.. BETHPAGE - COMMACK - SO. HUNTINGTON
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BEING INSTALLED as

leaders of the North Shore Long
Island Region of Women’s

American ORT (Organization for

Rehabilitation through Training)
at recent installation ceremonies

at the Westbury Manor are Mrs.

Murray Rosenthal from Jericho

and Mrs. George Turner of Great

{
©

Neck. Mrs. Rosenthal and Mrs.

Turner were installed for a

second term as Chairman of the

Region Executive Committee

and Region President, respec-

tively. Mrs. Rosenthal (Lola),

before becoming an officer of the

North Shore Long Island Region,

‘OR TH RESID AT. MRTW PARK
SG a

served for two years as President

of the Jericho Chapter of ORT.

The North Shore Long Island

Region is made up of 37 ORT

chapters from Great Neck to

Brookhaven, committed to the

support of ORT’s 650 vocational

training schools on 5 continents.

To All Unaffiliated Jewish

Families in the Jericho,

Syosset and Hicksville Area

Temple Or-Elohim

A Reform Congregation Accepting

New Members and Religious School Registration

For Further Information

Call Temple Office WE 1-8113

or

Mal Ratner WE 8-9679°

COME WORSHIP WITH US

FOR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS

First Family Service Friday Evening

September 10th At 8. P.M.

TEMPLE OR-ELOHIM

18 Tobie Lane e Jericho, N.Y.

ERICHO
_BIRCHWOO

PA AT JERC

Bid Are ‘Awar
ForLibraryBuil

rye ae

genera!
submitted ty
double-spaced, in
Either drop

13 Millpond Street. Jericho.
Deadline for insertion - Monday

ti on i

cea

interest news should be
|

or printed,
duplicate.

off or mail to Editor

Telephone WE 8-1965.

Last Thursday night, at

a meeting of the Jericho

School Board, building
contracts were awarded

for Jericho’s long-awaited,
proposed half-million

dollar library.

According to School

Superintendent David C.

Nydick, construction will

now begin as soon as

possible after the con-

tractors meet with the

architect. A target date for

completion has been set

for the fall of 1972.
The contracts, totalling

$503,773, were awarded, as -

follows:
Ross-Wein, Inc. of Rock

ville Center, general
contractor, $367.200.

Anron Air Systems of

North Babylon, heating
and ventilating, $46,490.

C.F. Mentzinger’s Sons

of Plainview, plumbing,
$24,773.

H.J. Duprey Electric,
Inc. of Oyster Bay, elec-

trical, $65,310.

Mens Winter Leagu
Open Septemb 13

Last week, the Men’s Winter

Bowling League, sponsored by
the Birchwood Civic Association,
Keld an organization meeting
which featured the distribution of

basic rosters for the coming
season and discussion of the new

Match Point System for league
play.

Sid Lang, this year’s President,
conducted the meeting at Syosset

Lanes, assisted by Vice President

Bill Sussman, Treasurer Lew

Marks and Secretary Sy Strudler.

Buddy Flanders acted as the

Moderator for the explanation
and discussion of the new scoring

method.

Previously, the league
operated under an 11 point

scoring system. The new method

provides for a total of 30 point
for a 3-game set; 4 points are

awarded to a team for winning a

game, 3 points for total wood and

point in each game for each of

the five individual bowlers

finishing with a higher game

~score (handicap included) than
*

their opposite numbers in the

other team’s lineup.
The team in highe position in

league standings puts its lineup

The Temple Or Elohim

Religious School will hold its

opening classes and registration
on Tuesday, September 14th, 4:30

- 6:30 P.M., and on Thursday,
September 1et 4:30 - 6:30 P.M.

The Religious School offers
classes from kindergarten
through 12th grade. Bar and Bas

Mitzvah and Confirmation

programs are provided. Con-

firmation is held in the 10th

grade. Also a Post Confirmation

High School graduation in the

12th grade. In addition, the

Temple offers a fulltime Youth

Program in conjunction with the

Long Island Federation of

Temple Youth.

The Temple provides a varied

adult éducation department,
including participation in the

Community Adult Education

Hebrew, History, Jewish

Religious Thought, etc.

Lecture Series and classes in

Home

study groups and weekend

down first, the other team then

enters its lineup. Lineups remain

constant for the entire 3-game
set. Provision is made for one

team at full strength while the

other team is short one or more

members. A player who is

present and is matched against
an absentee bowler shall bow] for

team score only and not for in-

dividual match point. This in-

dividual point shall be awarded to

the team winning the game. If

both teams have a legal lineup
but one or more men are absent

on each team, absentee will be

Matched with absentee on other

team. Individual match point for

such pairing shall be awarded to

the team winning the game.
The league will begin the forth-

coming season on Monday,
September 13, there will be no

bowling on September 20 but the

league will then continue for 36

weeks to a final night of bowling
on Monday, May 22nd. Then, the

league’s annual weekend will be

held in June at the Nevele.

The Villager will print the team

rosters as soon as the inter-team

trading is completed and the

official rosters are given out for

publication.

Temp Or Elohi
Religiou School

retreats are also scheduled

during the year
Those

i

in joining
should contact the Temple Office,

433-9888, or Mal Ratner, Chair-

man of the Membership Com-

mittee, We 8-9679.

Friends OF JPL Start

Community Drive

The Friends of the Jericho

Public Library are in the process
of compiling a Jericho Com-

munity Directory for the 1971-72

season. We need your HELP! If

you are the President, Secretary,
or just a plain member of a

Jericho organization, chapter,
lodge, troop, or group, please
send its name and the name,

address, and telephone number
of its 1971-72 President, Chair-

man, Leader, Main Officer, or

what-have-you, to: The Friends
of the Jericho Public Library,
Merry Lane, Jericho, NY 11753

i
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The Cantiaque Park open Slo
Pitch Softball league draws to a

conclusion this week-end with the

championship hope of Hicksville
Fred&#39 Inn running high.

One game out of first place with
four to go doubleheaders Friday
and Monday night’s - Fred’s can

overtake Pepsi’ Cola’ while

holding off the
.

Nassau’ County
Police and New York Life.

The last outing for Fred’s

proved to be a bombardment. In
the opener it was a savage attack

over and at the fences resulting in

a 28-22 win over New York Life.

Life came back in the second
contest to upset Fred’s 13-12 in an

exciting finish.

Fred&#3 has had an outstanding
year. It has dominated the

Levittown morning league and

now hope to cop the season with

the Cantiaque Nassau County
Open Championship.

Such an eventuality would
further spur plans for Fred’s in

1972 W hear tell that Freds will

be after major status next year!
The club is not so short of that

now so just a few personnel
improvements will be needed.

Hicksville’s Bruce Cerone is

the center of a controversy
wherein the National A.S.A. has

barred the local champion -

YANKEE MEETING :--

Robert Foti, 10, and Marc

Feldman, 9, both from

Plainview, got a chance to

meet their newest Yankee

star, Rob Blomberg,
during the Getty Oil

Company - Long Island

Railroad baseball party.
Robert and Marc climbed

aboard at Hicksville to

County Sports - From the World’s

Championship Tournament.
Bruce played football with the

Long Island Bulls Professional
team last year. That makes him a

pro in the eyes of the softball

magnets and he was not cleared
from A.S.A: softball play by the
National organization.

County’s victory in the
metropolitan A.S.A. Series has

been voided because Cerone was

used in the games.
Those who want to see

Hicksville quarterback Jeff

Doolittle guide Hofstra’s 1971

grid fortunes should mark these
schedule dates on the Fall
calandar.

Friday night September ly -

Northern Michigan
Saturday afternoon, September

25 - Maine.

Saturday night, October 23 -

Vermont.

Friday night - October 29 -

Bridgeport.
Thanksgiving Day - C.W. Post.

Those are the home games of
the Flying Dutchmen in their
final year of top-flight competion.

In 1972 the blue withdraws to a

strictly local small schedule.

The Hicksville Alumni
Association hasannouncedthat it

speak with Ron. The train,
which also stopped at

Ronkonkoma, Far-

mingdale, and Mineola,
entertained fans at each

station with John Ellis,
Lindy McDaniel, and

broadcaster Frank Messer

giving instruction and

answering questions.

will honor Chester Jowarski at

its annual homecoming dance
and buffet Saturday night Oc-

tober 16 at the Bethpage Country
Club.

Currently Assistan Principal
he was Athletic Director when
the Alumni was first organized in

1958. Jowarski was a strong
supporter of the association and

its work in behalf of the students
of HHS.

With his help the Aldmni

Association started slowly and

worked towards a consistent
level of service to _th school’s

students.
Jowarski will be honored for a

long list of service to the school
and community.

The 1971-72 Hicksville High
Cheerleading squads hav been
selected.

Under a new policy the tryouts
are held before school closes in

June so that the young ladies
selected have the entire summer

to practice and coordinate their

routines.

Tne names of the cheerleaders
will be officially announced when

school opens in September.

Named To Run
The Oyster Bay Town

Republican Committee today
announced that Deputy Town

Supervisor Carmelo Tese of -

Farmingdale has been chosen to

rkn as the write-in candidate for

District Court Judge in the

Republican Pri ry in Oyster
Bay Town on SeMe 14th.

In announcing the candidacy,
Oyster Bay Town Republican

Chairman Angelo D. Roncallo

called Mr. Tese ‘‘a perfect
candidate’’ for District Court,

noting that he is ‘‘extremely well

qualified by more than 13 years of

service to the Town.”

Prior to being appointed
Deputy Supervisor last January,
Mr. Tese served as Executive

Assistant to the Supervisor for a

year and Executive Assistant to

the Town Board since 1966. He

also served as Chief Trial At-

torney for the Town from 1959,
just one year after joining the

Town staff as Deputy Town At-

torney.

READ THE LEGALS

|deeron sjob,buy
a pair of Herman safe =

toe shoes.
They feel as good tp
as they look. &l

@ MEN’S WEAR
eWo.On CLOTHE

@ SPORTING E

s a UNIFOR
HOES (work, sport, casual)

GOLDMAN BRO
183 South Broadway, Hicksville WE 1-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6 @ Free Parking

MONTANA |

AGENCY,IN

REALTORS

APPRAISERS

INSURERS

e Real Estate @ Insurance

® Commercial e Industrial e Residential

115 N. B&#39; Hicksville, N.Y.

516 WE 8—3600

no

Wouldn&#39 You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road
Hicksville OVerbrook 1-1313

ee

BOTTO BROS. HARDWARE
(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE),

Sule AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

BROADWAY

INE OF

OXLINE a | ‘a

RAGO PAINTS
o-D COUNTRY SlkD|

231 Broadway, Hicksville WE 1-0816 b

SWIMMING CHAMPS:

Oyster Bay Town Coun-

cilman Sal Mosca, left,

presents championship
trophy to Plainview - Old

Bethpage swimming
team, winner of this year’s
Town Championshiv Meet.

From left to right, co-

captains Sue Kushy with

plaque and Mary Priestly,
and coaches’ Charles

Schlegel and Betsy Deir.

This marks fifth year in a

row that Plainview - Old

Bethpage team has won

the championship.
167 Broadway

Hicksville, N.Y.

SEAM & EISEM

Convenient Parking In Rear

OF RICHARD ST. BETWEEN

W. CARL & WEST CHERR STS

INSURANCE SINCE 1889
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More than 17 jobs in the

$10,0 to $17,000 income category
folk counties

as developed by the Long Island

Nassau and Suff

X unfilled. This information

_#
Professionals during the less

than eight weeks that the self-

help volunteer group has been in

IslanJob Go
LIP’ said their solicitation of

Long Island industry has

developed hundreds of requests
they are unable to fill. Included

are jobs for middle and top

Management executives;
mechanical, electrical, chemical,

All-iron tablet for women!
Checks the threat of low

blood iron in women 15-50!

Femlron-the vey, vey
bemine inoi Tabla

NE IDE I FOO CAR

fro DESE i
th anti-

|| foo deodor =

hel ke feet

=

L::

Desenex:

Th anti-
foot deodorant

Heips meep reel arv

and oaor tree

NET WT. 5 OZ

DR ODO FRE
SUPERBUY SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM

STORE FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 364—1212

Beggin
cryogenic, safety and reliability
engineers; sales engineers;
purchasing agents, shop

foremen; manufacturing
engineers and marketing
managers. -

f

“While some employers
establish unnecessary job
qualification requirements,’’

Vincent V. Oliva, Director of LIP

_

Said, “‘most of our problem is just
round holes and square pegs. We

need more members. More

members will generate more job
vacancies for our pool. An ex-

panded membership will provide
us with a greater diversification
of personnel from which to fill

industry requests.”
The group is an organization of

professionals displaced by the

current recession and par-

ticularly by cut-backs in Long
Island’s aerospace industry. All

loyed pr
i 1 semi-

“Att To Cellar Sale
- Set

The Second Annual Attic to

Cellar Sale and Country Fair will

be held on the grounds of -the

Muttontown Unitarian

Fellowship, mile west of East

Norwich, Rite. 25A, (Northern

Boulevard), from 11 a. m. to 4 p.

m., Sunday, September 12, “‘rain

or shine.”
Proud of its slight antiquity

among antique sales, flea cir-

cuses, and fun days, the

Fellowship recalls the great
community interest and financial

success’ of last year’s October

sale. Mrs. George Cleaver,

chairing this year’s sale com-

mittee, is completing summer -

long preparations to ‘break all

(ast year&#3 records.”

Weekly workshops’ have

prepared hand - sewn aprons, pot

For Sept 12
- holders, - bedspreads,

pillowcovers; ‘‘craftier’’

members have made macreme

pieces and enamelled costume

jewelry. Polished rocks and raw

materials will be on sale amidst

avenues of booths featuring raré

books, early phonograph records,
used furniture, garden tools,
-plumbing fixtures, and sundries.

Among the sunny meadows and

ample parking, visitors will find

cool shade for lunching on

gourmet foods as well as ‘‘dogs
and burgers’’ with refreshing
cider despensed by Ben Lenz and

many helpers. There’s room for

kids to play ball, croquet, and

horseshoes. A tour of the old

farmhouse will interest an-

tiquarians of all ages.

professional and_ technical
1 from all segment of

32 0 $

H.D.C. STORES ““isisss3

ADULT SIZE

ADULT- JUNIOR

SUPERBUY
STORE

THE RIGHT BRUSH

protects your

gums, too!

Take the guesswork out of choosing a

toothbrush and ask your dentist about

Oral B. This brush does something about

gum troubles.

The gentle massage of 2500 smooth-

top Oral B fibers stimulates circulation

to help you kee gums firm and healthy.
The same flexible fibers polish teeth and

clean hard-to-reach crevices.

Insist on Oral B for the éntire family.

ORAL B 60 59 ¢ oat B 30
JUNIOR SIZE

ORAL B 40 ¢ ORAL B 20
CHILD SIZE

39°
39°

SHOP AT STORES
For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM
W reserve tne right

to limit quantities

AUNRARRDEOU

industry are admitted to mem-

bership without charge. Calling
themselves ‘“‘The Long Island

Professionals”, their only
requirements for membership

are that applicants formerly
worked in Nassau or Suffolk

,County, or live in either of those

two counties. They must agree to

volunteer four hours per week to

the work of the organization.
Their office space and telephone
service has been allocated by the

New York State Employment
Service at 303 Old Country Road

in Hicksville.

Organized as one would expect
of people at the management
level, industry is solicited by
telephone and personal contact

for job vacancies by one group.
Another interviews applicants to

establish job qualifications. A

third group makes personnel and

job evaluations, matching people
to job requests. Special projects
are assigned on the basis of ex-

perience and ability. For

example, the organization&#39
public relations is being handled

by an unemployed Suffolk

County resident who is the for-

mer vice presifent of a New York

public relations firm. No charge
is made to employer or employee
for the service.

Federal grants to members for

travel to out-of-town interviews,
for job relocation and for em-

ployer reimbursement of on-the-

job training costs can be

arranged through the

organization.
In the eight weeks since the

group banded together, its ranks

have grown to a volunteer

working membership of 250 men

and women. During that time

LIP has placed 28 of its members

in jobs.

du to congestion of
helps unblock blocked heads

sinusitis and the
common cold!
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Effective September 7th, the Bookmobile will

operate from Tuesday through Saturday, in ac-

cordance with the following schedule:

TUESDAY (1) 9:30 AM - 10:45 AM Maxwell Drive

and Robbins Lane (20) 11:00 AM -:-11:45 AM Jones

Institute 2nd & 4th Tuesdays (22) 12:15 PM - 1:30 PM

St. Ignatius Schoo 1st Tuesday only (18) 1:45 PM --2:30

PM Old Country Rd. & Lee Place 1st & 3rd Tues. (3)

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM Burns Ave. at Dakota St. (Burns

Avenue School)
WEDNESDAY (2) 9:30 AM - 10:15 AM Princess St.

(Bet. Oxford Pl. & Burns Ave.) (6) 10:30 AM - 12:15 PM

Willet Ave. & Westmoreland Rd. (Willet Ave. School)

(10) 1:45 PM -2:45 PM Larch St. & Haverford Road (7)

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM Ketcham Rd. & Gardenia Lane

(Woodland Ave. School)

THURSDAY (4) 9:30 AM - 10:30 Am Fordham Road

and Oxford St. (15) 11:00 AM - 12:00 N Link Lane &

Arbor Lane 1st Thursday (23) 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM Holy
Family School Every Thursday except 1st (12) 2:00 PM

-3:00 PM Mercury Place & Dean St. 1st Thursday (13)

3:15 PM - 4:30 PM Fork & Winter Lanes (Fork Lane

School)
FRIDAY (19) 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Alexander Ave. &

Milano Street (11) 11:00 AM - 12:00 N Edward and

Reiter Avenues (8) 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM Moeller Street

and Ronald Avenue (14) 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM Stewart

Avenue (Dutch Lane School)

SATURDAY (17) 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Blueberry
Lane (Bet. Boxwood and Bamboo) (9) 11:15 AM - 12:00

N Heitz Place and Pierce St. (East Street School) (5)

2:30 PM - 3:15 PM East Cabot and Canyon Lanes (16)

3:30 PM - 4:30 PM Acre Lane (Bet. Abbot and Arrow)

The Library observes the following holidays: (The

Bookmobile will not operate these days) New Year’s

Day, Washington’s Birthday ( Feb. 15) Memorial Day,

Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and

Christmas Day.

Water Commissioner

Harr Borle To

Run For Re-Election
Commissioner Harry Borley, a

long time resident of Hicksville

and a Water Commissioner for

many years, is seeking re-

election to another three year

term on August 30, 1971. The

election will be held at the Main

Fire House between the hours of 7

P.M. to 9 P.M.

During his tenure as a Water

Commissioner, he has planned
and supervised a tremendous

expansion of the Hicksville Water

District.

Commissioner Borley states

that the water rates have been

reduced 33-1 3 percent, being
reduced from 45 cents per 1,000

gallons to 30 cents: to

gallons. ;

The tax rate has been reduced

28 percent frm 28 cents to 20

cents.

The older, shallow wells have

been replaced by new wells and

pump houses.
The latest improvement

consisting of a 2,000,000 gallon
storage tank and two deep wells,

presently being constructed at

Alicia Street, is being con-

structed without a bond issue or

bond anticipation notes and no

increases in taxes.

**There is and has not been for

many years, any water

restrictions in the Hicksville
Water District,’’ Commissioner

School

Mill Neck Manor Lutheran

School for the Deaf is located on

eighty-six acres on the north

shore of Long Island. A

specialized educational program
is provided at Mill Neck Manor

Starting at age three, students

attend Mill Neck Manor for a

five-day school week from 9:00

1,000-

Harry Borley

Borley declared. Through the

projected twenty. year im-

provement plan, the District is

able to keep abreast of the many

changes in the Hicksville area.

Despite a period of rising costs

for materials and labor, the

Hicksville Water District has

been able to “‘hold the line on

costs and taxes.”

Commissioner Borley is an ex-

Chief of the Hicksville Fire

Department and an ex-Captain of °

the Emergency
Number 5.

Company

For Dea
AM. until 3:00 P.M. Mill Neck

Manor has no facilities for

residential students.
,

For further information on

enrolling a child at Mill Neck

Manor, please call Headmaster

Melvin W. Luebke at the

following telephone number : 516-

922-4100:

ZOO EEE EEF

~

LEARNING ABOUT

GOVERNMENT - These

eager youngsters of the

Howard B. Mattlin Junior

High School in Plainview
swarm around Assem-

blyman Martin Ginsberg

Parent Boom Comin
The period following World

War II saw th introduction of a

new phrase into the vocabulary of

the American public -- BABY

BOOM. As these post war babies

come of age and begin having
their families, the 70’s will see

another new term - PARENT

BOOM. This prediction was made

today by spokesmen for the North

Shore Chapter of Zero Population
Growth, a nationwide

organization working to stabilize

the population of the United
States.

According to ZPG spokesmen,
we are already seeing signs of the

coming Parent Boom. In 1968, the

birth rate which had declined

steadily since the late 1950&#
reversed directions and began

rising. Since that’ time the birth

rate has continued to rise, and

this upward trend is expected to

continue in the coming decades.
In 1960 there were 20 million

young parents. Today this

number has risen to nearly 30

million. By. the year 1980 it is

projected that there will be more

than 40 million young parents.
The implications of the Parent

Boom on the size of the US.

population have caused concern.

U.S. Census Bureau figures in-

dicate that the Baby Boom was

largely responsible for the

phenomenal growth of the US.

population that has taken place
since W.W.II. Since 1945 the U.S.

population has increased from

140 to 204 million.

Census Bureau projections
indicate that the babies produced

by the coming Parent Boom will

have an even greater impact on

the size of the U.S. population,
adding an additional 100 million

more American ‘in the next 35

ears.

Calling attention to these

of Plainview as he
autographs copies of “The

Legislative Process’’

brochure. Assemblyman
Ginsberg spok recently to.
students enrolled in the

Summer Enrichment

Progra at the school. His

topic was “Political

Campaigning.”

trends, a recent statement by the

President’s Commission on

Population has stressed that

“There is little reason to believe

that population growth will cause

food shortages in the United

States, but serious questions have
9

been raised about the effects of

continued population growth on

our own and the world’s

resources, and on the population
of our land, air and water. Even

though population growth is not

the primary cause of en-

vironmental deterioration, it

may well magnify problems
arising from the way we use our

resources and technology.”’
The Commission emphasized

that the impact of the Parent

Boom will depend largely on the

number of children had by these

young families. If they average 3

children, the U.S. population will

reach 320 million by the year

2000. However, if these families

(Continued on Page 13)
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Wherever you move .. -

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly

greetings from civic and

businéss neighbors of

the community.

HICKSVILLE

PLAINVIEW

JERICHO

PY 8 —

MY 2—5760

921 — 4510

OLD BETHPAGE

PE 1— 7898

Main Office ‘WElls 54444
FOU © PAR TIM o VACATIO

WOUR O MESSA RAT

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMEMICA SLOG. -

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVALE. WV.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk sance 165

island

telephone
answering

service, inc.
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RISE ABOVE THE CROWD

enjoy a new exciting way of life

Let Allied put you in the pilots seat.

ALLIED AIR MOTIVE e Deer Park Airport

&

355 Comac Rd. e DEER PARK, N.Y. e MO 7-6060
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Look, names are strange and
Tm not claiming that mine is

good. But some exist in error.

With perpetual wrongness in-

spiring categorical doubt!
For instance, Tricia Nixon.-She

spe‘ls her name wrong. Did

anyone ever tell her??? Nah: It’s

supposed to be spelled Trisha.
But I’m not the one to mention it.
It’s her name. If she wants to
continue with CIA in her name,

it’s her father’s store!!!

Or Cab Calloway. His name

shouldbe Car-for-Hire. For years
now, anyone in the music
business who wanted to get in

touch with him, said call Cab.
‘You know what happened. It’s not
fair. But I’m not the one to say
anything. I’m in enough trouble
now.

Or Duke Ellington. It’s about
time he became a Count. He’s
been Duke long enough. He has
time in grade. ,

Names have become accepfed.
That’s wrong. Did you ever go in

and look at an Oldsmobile?? A

1971 Oldsmobile?? Wrong. It
should be a Newsmobile. Before

1968, should be an Oldsmobile.

The name doesn&# fit the concept.
How simple this life would be if

the names conformed to the

pattern. Did you ever say hello to

a television set?Hold a_con-

versation with one?? Never.
Then why television? ?

Hearovision, yes. Seeovision,
yes. But television?? NOOO.

understand denotative and

connotative meanings. I even

understand some homonymns.
But names, are just plain

_mistakes. And I&# like to see them

corrected.
Take the ‘eme Court of

New York State. Ridiculous. If

that’s the Supreme Court,
why is there a Court of Appeals??
The

Appeals should be Supreme. Tell

me if I’m wrong. I hardly think

so. But we accept. No reason for

that.
I mean, éven the weather.

What’s it like in. New York

today?? Overcast, they say.

Wrong again. For you and me,

it’s .undercast. But we never

question it.
|

Or a lottery. How many win-

Ners are there all ther?? Not

many, right?? Should be a

Fewery
And Baron Rothschild, one of

the wealthiest men that ever

lived? Wrong. Should be Plenty
Rothschild!

The names are not where it’s

at. And I think it’s up to you and

Genms
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me to see that there’s a change.

Well, not a change. A buck,
really. Cause this is big, gang.
Really big!!!

AROUND THE HORN - 16-23

year old Nassau fillies of Polish

descent vieing for MISS

POLONIA title. Call IV 6-2412
...

Tueslate at THE FIREHOUSE in
W. Hemp. Good spot ...

DR. RICK
RESUA, a chiropractor who fixes

| martinis in Hewlett, to open his

practice in Uniondale
...

ACS-

NASSAU needing clerical vols.’

}Call PI 6-7530
...

Bellmore
courtourier lady ANN BORGESE

(Norann Fashions) due for the

Islands vacation this week
...

‘Blood and Sand’ the Wedlast

quiet fare at Hicksville Pub Lib

Hemp&# MRS. GEORGE

MILEMORE and ladies midweek

lunching at THE CORAL HOUSE
in Baldwin

. Pretty CATHY

KEATING and brood prettying
the LOCAL TYPEWRITER

(Merrick) scene Frilast
...

Wantagh’s BILL DIETRICH

appointed a ‘big’ in the Masons.

Frilunched at THE

CLEGSHIRE HOUSE in

Roosevelt for some_ early
alehouse fun.

. . .

Thursnite
THE CATALINA HAVEN in

Atlantic Beach. Vid friend BILL

BRIGHTMAN tends the sours

here...
. -

Thurst at THE
FIREPLACE in Island Park for a

few. Satnite is young --but
midweek is us.

. . .
FRESH

MEADOWS COMMUNITY
TEATRO needs a director and

musicians for the N b

skedded ‘How to Succeed—’ Write

‘TheBox 1 Fresh Meadows.
... .

DES O’CONNOR. NBC-TV
summer outing is a pro stop.

O’Connor is sure and surrounds
himself with a winning
conglomerate worthy of cold
weather fare.

READ THE LEGALS

12 VALENS.

now 99*

TAXING ON THE NERVES:

Oyster Bay Town Receiver of

Taxes Solomon Newborn (glum)
looks on as his son, Kym (elated),
tries for size the minibike he won

in a contest sponsored by the

Posturline Shoe Store in Plain-

view Shopping Center.

Congratulating Kym on HIS good
luck is store manager Seymour

Feinstein (jovial).

O The Campu
Richard J. Cohen, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Abraham Cohen, 43

Sheirman Avenue, PLAINVIEW,
has been named to the Dean’s

List at Clarkson College of

Technology for the spring
semester of 1971. To achieve
Dean’s List standing a student

must attain a quality point ration

of at least 3.25.

Miss Bridget A. Minogue of

PLAINVIEW, is one of about 530

freshmen expected to arrive

Sunday, Sept. 12, to begin their
Studies at Skidmore College. Miss

Minogu is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James Minogue of 17

Harcourt Road, Plainview. She is

a graduate of Bethpage High
School.

Some 413 persons are can-

didates for undergraduate and

graduate degrees as well as

certificates of advanced study
and fifth year pulp and paper at

the 143rd Commencement
Exercises of the University of

Maine at Orono Friday (Aug. 20).

The total includes’ 205 master’s

degrees, 163 bachelor degrees,
six associate degrees from the

University of Maine at Bangor,
&gt;an 20 candidates for Ph.D’s

Among the candidates are

Margaret Ann Bradley of

PLAINVIEW.

Norman Hollander, son of Mr.

Ty
pt =.

U

The largest gold nugget ever

found weighed 190 Ibs.!

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin “To Wedding bud Parties

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville Lon Island

and Mrs. Martin Hollander of 26

Barry Drive, Westbury, is one of

thirty students elected

representatives in the. un-

dergraduate student government
of the College of Administrative

Science at The Ohio State

University. He will serve for the

1971-72 school year.
Hollander, a senior’ in

marketing, is also a member of

Alpha Kappa Psi business
fraternity, the Marketing Club,

The OSU Choir, and he was in the

University production of Verdi&#39;

opera ‘‘Falstaff’’.

He is a 1968 graduate of

Hicksville High School.

ANY AVERAGE CHAIR
STRIPPED OF PAINT

VARNISH—LAC
$4.00

THE ANTIQUE WORKSHOP
116 Jackson Ave., Syosset, L.1.

921 — 8485
——SS

.
GREENTREE

ENRICO&#39;S restaurANt

Opera-Show Tunes at

Your Table While You
Dine - Friday & Saturday

Ask Your Friends,
Then Come See For Yourself

199 POST AVE.

Cor. Maple Ave

WESTBURY, L.I.

516-ED 4.9636
— 997-8111
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Should you become

disenchanted with your
present fuel oil supplier

— call us for the opportunity
to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service”
tor greater home comfort
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
~

5 Fordham Avenue, Hicksville

(Non Denominational) Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin pe105-Broadway, Hicksville Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles E. Fordyce Phone WE 5-1345, Phone Sch
Minister WE 81211.

Phone: WE 5-385 - GE 3-3815

‘HOL TRINITY
CONGREGATION EPISCOPAL CHURCH

SHAAREI- Jerusalem Ave. at

Hicksville Old Country Road
New South Road & Hicksville
Old Countr Roa Domenic K.’Cianella, Rector
Rabbi Eli D. Skaist Rev. Ronald P. Conner, Curate

Phone WE 8-0420 Phone: WE 1-1920

JERIC
EPISCOPAL CHURCH ewrn CEN

OF ST. MARGARE Jericho-Hicksville Road
1000 WashAvenu Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi

Ph :W
Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Vicar

ones WES Se

M 2-5268

LUTHERAN CHURCH

QF THE GOOD S

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH 99 Central rs rene
Southern Pkwy. & Plainview

&

Prospect Place, Plainview

Rev. A. Joseph Essington
Residence Phone: 586-4969

Church Phone: OV 1-7044

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF HICKSVILLE
Liszt St. and Pollok P]

James C. Paige, Pastor

Parsonage: 15 Regent St.

Phone: W 8-7134

HICKSVILLE CONGREGATION
Of Jehovah&#39;s Witnesses

Burke Ave & 22nd St., Jericho
G. Bernard Backhouse

Presiding Minister

HOLY FAMILY
R.C. CHURCH

John C. Hinsch, Pastor

Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor

Phov,e WElls 1-3966

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

330 South Oyster Bay Road,
Syosset

Bernard A. Rubenstein, Rabbi
Phones: WElls 8-8390 - WElls 8-

0173

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R.C. CHURCH

90 Froehlich Farm Rd. ¢licksville

Past Rev. John P. Casey
Phone WE 1-4351

Obituarie
Robert E. Gurvitz, 44, public

relations agency head and for-

merly manager of radio,
television and film information

services for the New York Stock

Exchange, died suddenly on

Friday, August 20. He was

stricken in his office in mid - town

Manhattan and failed to respond
to emergency treatment at

Bellevue Hospital.
Mr. Gurvitz resided at 20 Robin

Court, PLAINVIEW, He was

born in Brooklyn, attended Boys

High School, and was an honors

graduate in 1950 from the Utica

College branch of Syracuse
University. He served in the U.S.

Navy on P-T boats during World

War II. He worked in public
relations and advertising with

several New York City agencies
_prior to joining the New York

Stock Exchange in 1955. He was a

member of the Public Relations

Society of America. He founded

his own firm, now The Forum

Group, Ltd., in 1966.

Surviving are his widow,

Elaine, two sons, Ian and Marc, a

daughter, Lisa, and his mother,

Mrs. Martha Gurvitz of Forest

Hills.

Mr. James K. Hogan of

PLAINVIEW died suddenly on

August 23. He is survived by his

WElls 1-0984

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop.

Closed on Mondays

The Cosmopolitan

Beau Salon
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY™

20 WEST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Old Country Rd.

at Nelson Ave., Hicksville

James Jay Benson and Albert

Miller, Ministers

Phone: 931-2626

St. Mary’s Ukranian
Orthodox Church

Rev. D. R. MacDonald. Pastor

Phones: WE 1-9055 and WE 8-1233

Julius Goldberg, Rabbi

Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor

Phones: Rectory,
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bldg., WE 5-

PARKWAY COMMUNITY

CHUR

Stewart Ave., Hicksville

PLAINVIEW
JEWISH CENTER.

95 Floral Drive Plainview

Phone WEls 8-8610

PLAINVIEW
METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor

OV 1-0164 Phone: OV 1-1965

REDEEMER

LUTHERAN CHURCH
New South Rd. between

Old Country an Plainview Rds.

Hicksville
Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

_

Phone WE 8-3683

ST. IGNATIUS

LOYOLA R.C.CHURCH
129 Broadway, Hicksville

WE 1-0056;

West Carl Street 6873.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
10 A.M. Service

PLAINVIEW
HICKSVILLE JEWISH REFORMED CHURCH

CENTER Conservative 560 Old Bethpage Road,
Jerusalem Avenue

Rabbi Joseph Grossman
WE 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block

Phon 681 - 1930

Rev. George F. O’Mara, Pastor.

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE

R.C. CHURCH
Cedar Swamp R4d. Jericho

Pastor, Rev. William Galloway,
Phone: 935-1900

ST. PIUS X
R.C. CHURCH

Phone: 938 - 3956

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH.

40 West Nicholai St.

Hi icksville
Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn, Assistant Pasto

Phone: WE 1-2211

MANETTO HILL

JEWISH CENTER

Rabbi Eli Leibenson

244 Manetto Hill Road
Plainview 935-5454

Businessmens Fellowshi Breakfast
The Central Long Island

Chapter of The Full Gospel
Businessmens Fellowship In-

ternational will hold its first

Breakfast Meeting of the Fall on -

September 11, 1917.

The meeting will start ‘a 8:30

A.M. at the Holiday Manor, 345

Hicksville Road, Bethpage, N.Y.

The. speaker will be Father

Carl Pasquale a Roman Catholic

Priest.

Father Carl was ordained to

father and mother, Antoinette

and James Hogan, his brother

and sister, Wayne F. and Denise

Hogan, and his grandmother
Mrs. Minnie Hogan. He reposed
at the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral

Home and will be buried at the

Long Island Nation Cemetery
after a Resurrection Mass at 9:30

a.m. in St. Pius X R.C. Church on

Friday, August 27th.

Mrs. Mable B. Brouillet of

ILLE passed
August i8th. She is survived by
her husband, Philip, her son,

Philip E., Jr., her sister, Lillian

Trapp, six grandchild and on

the Priesthood in May, 1961 and

has received the Baptism of the

Holy Spirit and says: ‘‘Since the

Baptism, the Holy Spirit has

taught me the meaning of ‘Wow,

Jesus’ as the basic response to

fantastic deeds God is working in

our midst.”’
Also at this meeting Gordon

Tweten, son of a Baptist Minister

will testify.
Gordon, a former associate

professor of Greek has been a

production manager in the ad-

vertising business in one of its

largest agencies and will testify
to how the Spirit of Jesus Christ

has quickened hi life.

Ross Davi, Pastor of the Full

Gospel Christian Church of

Copiague will be the soloist.

Pastor Davi is a man who relates

to the young people of today
because of his background and

pleasant manner.

He came up from the sidewalks

of New York, served in the

U.S.Marines and is no stranger to

the rough and tumble of life.

No he’s serving God in a great

way.
He has made a record of very

unusual songs.
John Olsen says:
“If you are curious as to why a

lot of busy people will take a

couple of hours of their valuable

time on a Saturday morning to

hear a Catholic Priest, an ad-

vertising executive who is the son

of a Baptist Minister, the Pastor

of an Assembly of God Church,

you may come to the Holiday
Manor. The meetings are open to

the public and the breakfast costs

$3.25. Stop in and say ‘‘Hello.”

Clergy are admitte free.

The F.G.B.M.F.I. will hold its

Breakfast Meetings at the

Holiday Manor, the second

Saturday of every month with the

exception of October.

The October Meeting will be

held in New York City at the

Statler Hilton Hotel on 7th Ave.

and 33rd Street in conjunction
with the Regional Convention.

Anyone desiring more

formation call Olsen or

write P.O.Box 176, Bethpage,
N.Y. 11714.

great grandchild. She reposed at

the Dalto Funeral Home in

Levittown. After Funeral Ser-

vices on Friday, August 27th,
burial will tak pia in the Long
Island C ¥

WEDDINGS

340 PLAINVIEW ROAD

Telephona: WElis 1-4470-7T

PIERRE CHARBONNET
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— GO Off mationSer T Ne \ ote
The Town ‘of Oyster Bay

Republican Committee has

established a Voter Information

Reo, $1.25

Now 89

BREAT DRO
- AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Serviced by Lardre Distributors

WILKINSON

cute
a. INSONBho
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REGULARLY 1.00

Now 69°
Picker Pharmacy

45 Atlantic Ave.

-Lynbrook

Dale Drug
531 W. Merrick Rd.

Valley Stream

Servic at its Hicksville Cam-

Paign Headquarters to handle

inquiries from new voters.
John W. Burke, GOP candidate

for re-election as Oyster Bay
Town Supervisor, in making the

announcement, said he had.
requested the establishment of
the service of Republican Leader
Angelo D. Roncallo after talking
with youngsters during speaking
engagements with youth groups
throughout the Town.

Larry Casey, 21; a, recent
graduate of Alfred University,
will head the Voter Information
Service. Casey resides at 29 Gary
Road, Syosset.

“I met with both Supervisor
Burke and County Comptroller
Roncallo,’’ Casey said in between

Phon calls he was answering at
his desk at 18 West Marie Street.
“I gave them my ideas on what

could be done and they gave me

theirs. There wasn’t much of a

gap between us.”

Casey said he has already
received a number of calls and

expects more, once the In-
formation Service is publicized.

“A lot of our new voters are going
to be away at college in

November,” Casey said. ‘‘They
are going to need absentee ballots

if they want to cast their votes

and many do not know the

Procedure for obtaining them.

CHROMIUM EDGE

= nay
REGULAR 89¢

now
A9¢

Nassau Chemists
Grand Ave. & Merrick Rd.

Baldwin

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Rd.

Valley Stream

Great Plaza Pharmacy - 16 Middle Neck Rd. Great Neck

AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY EICHEN & APPEL

NEW! BRECK ONE

3 oz. CREAM Reg. 1.39 NOW 1.09

3 oz. LOTION Reg. 1.09 NOW 89c

6 oz. LOTION Reg. 1.79 NOW 1.29

We& be here to offer assistan-
ce.”

Casey said that a good portion
of the 18-21 year olds now eligible
to register have not done so

because of transportation
problems. ‘“‘We will advise them

of the schedule of the County’s
Mobile Registration Unit and
when -it will be in their -neigh-
borhood,”’ he explained.

“The Republican party, as well

as the Democrats, has been

making concerted efforts to draw

young voters into their ranks,”
Casey said. ‘There have been

More new voters registering as

Democrats than Republicans, but
I do not think this is a direct

reflection on Republicans,
Particularly those in local

government.
“Let’s face it, most of our new

voters are attuned to national

issues, such as the Viet Nam
War, and they are registering as

Democrats in what they feel is a

form of protest. If we had a

Democrat as president they
would be registering Republican.

We want to make these new

voters aware that politics begins
at home. We want them to

become involved at the local level
so they can participate in

Primary voting where real

changes can take place in a

political party.”

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Rd.

Westbury

Hart Bymor Pharmacy
588 Stewart Ave.

Bethpage

CHECK ONE

NAME

———__.

UUST FILL IN THE

‘COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIPT BLAN
Year 3.00 - 2 Years 5.00 - 3 Years 7.50

COMID-ISLAND HERALD

CIPLAINVIEW HERALD

ADDRESS

Mid-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. I180!

INFORMATION SERVICE: Larry Casey of Syosset explains
registration procedure to Susan Rizzi, also of Syosset, at the Voter

Information Service office recently established by the Oyster Bay
Republican Committee at 18 West Marie St., Hicksville. Casey
manages a staff of young Republicans who will assist and advise new

voters if they call 822-7170 or 822-7171.

Casey said that he thought
many of the under-21 voters had
not begun to think about Town

Politics at this stage, but that the

Oyster Bay Republican party had

taken a number of recent steps to

create an awareness of local

government with the young.
“Supervisor Burke created a

Town Youth Bureau, the first on

Long Island, just last year, as

well as an internship program,”
Casey said. ‘And Mr. Roncallo

sponsored a GOP seminar on

involving youth in policies. This
information service is a further

example of their interest in young
people.”’

Information on registering and

voting can be obtained by calling
the service at 822-7170 or 822-7171.

To Honor Jose
Margiott Es

Friends of Nassau

County Republican
Chairman Joseph M.

Margiotta of Uniondale
will turn the tables on the

popular political leader

Sept. 11 when a testimonial
dinner is held in his honor

at the New York Hilton

Hotel.
For years Margiotta,

who is also Hempstead
Town and_ Uniondale

Republican chairman, has
been the host at dinners

such as these; for years he
has extended himself on

behalf of others. Now it’s
his turn to acknowledge
the accolades.

Some 1,800 persons from

throughout the state,

headed by Gov.

Rockefeller, will be on

hand for the ‘Salute to

Joseph M. Margiotta.’’
Colleagues from the State

Assembly will be out in

force.

Cocktails will begin at

7:30 p.m. and dinner -- filet

mignon with all the

trimmings -- will follow at

8:30 p.m. A roster of big |

name

_

show

_

business

personalities will be on

hand to entertain, and
dance music will be

provided by a 20 piece
orchestra. A number of

unusual tributes planned
for the dinner a highlight
of the evening.

United Natio Nigh
|

Nassau County Executive

Ralph G. Caso today announced
the ninth and final program of

Eisenhower Park’s summer

series of International nights will
honor the United Nations, in

music and dance. The program
will be held at the Lakeside

Theatre on Monday evening,
August 30, beginning at 8:30 p.m.

The performance, sponsored
by the F & M Schaefer Brewing
Company, will feature the United

Nations Singers, a chorus of 40

voices under the direction of

Philip Read. Also appearing will
be the Kayamunggi Dance
Troupe from the Phillippine
Islands, who will do some

traditional dances. Some
countries that will be highlighted

in song will be Brazil, Scotland,
Russia, U.S.A., Nigeria, Burma,
Denmark, and Afghanistan

Because of limited seating
facilities, residents are requested

to bring their own beach chairs
and blankets.

The Ladies Sco
Congrautlations to the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Hicksville Fire

Department who won second

Available At Your Local

GD Pharmacy

place at Oceanside on July 17th

and first place at Carle Place on

August 1, for the best appearing
Ladies Auxiliary

ACCIDENT REPORTS

(Continued from Page 5)

Connolly of 233 Princess St.,
Hicksville, and a bike operated

by John Dey
,

of 177 Nevada St.,
Hicksville, and

.

The Connolly car

was going west on Princess St.,
and the Dey boy was going south

on Kolma Ave., making a right
turn onto Princess St., when they
were in collision. John Dey was

taken to Syosset Hospital with
lacerations of the scalp, left arm

and left leg.
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Postmast General Winton M. Register which stated on August

Bloun sai today the Postal 10 the service’s intention loxai
Service in compliance with third-class rates.

President Nixon’ orde freezing That increase had been in-

wages and prices, will not im- tended to bring third-class rates
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Na Taennike
+Coun Compt

by the Italian Historical Society people are

Angelo Roncallo will b honored — Approximate five hundred
-to attend.

of America as “‘Manof the Year’’ Amon; not:
i

a
Rone: 7 aes

g the notables who will be Comptroller allo ‘“*be

A fe ‘Th highly esteemed present include New York Mets’ he te had a‘fine and honorable

eae which dates back to 1948 baseball manager Gil Hodges, career as a public official, which

presented to the 43- year- opera singer Robert Merrill, and has made him a distinguished
old Long Island Public officialon Broadway star Pearl Bailey.
Friday evening, September 17th

im a dinner-dance at the Four Society President Mrs. Stella American

American of Italian heritage,

which Long. -Island’s_Itlo-

population can take

plement an increase in third- up to the limit of authority for

class mail rates which had been

announced for September 15.

The increase in rates for third-

class mail, which includes ad-

vertising circulars and catalogs,
will be put into effect after the

wage-price freeze has been lifted.

Mr. Blount said the Postal

Service is in the process of

rescinding a notice in the Federal

Seasons Country Club on Jericho Pergola of Williston Park, and pride in.”

temporary rate-making under 22H AONNARANMEEANNNMNNNMNAK NTN RN
the Postal Reorganization Act of

1970.

Originally the Postal Service

sought to phase-in the proposed
permanent rate over a five-year
Period, but a lack of

Congressional appropriations for

the phasing-in made this im-

Possible.

From Your Congressm
James R. Grover, Jr.

When even Mayor Lindsay
finds that the flesh peddlers have

gon too far in Fun City, there is

some hope that standards of

decency: in this nation can be

upheld. My mail indicates con-

tinuing concern by parents over

the flood of filth in the mail, in

literature and on the screen and

the overwhelming mandate from

my constituents is that Congress
do something about it.

But what can lawmakers do in

tthe face of an ambiguous

Supreme Court definition of

obscenity as material which has

“no redeeming social value?’

Our answer has been the passage
of a bill in the House which wipes
out that Supreme Court ruling
and which defines as obscenity

matter which “has its

predominant appeal to the

prurient interest when con-

sidered as a whole by con-

temporary community stan-

dards.” This bill is now awaiting

action in the Senate and I urge all

persons interested in stemming
the current plague of por-

nography to indicate their sup-

port of this measure to the Senate

Judiciary Committee.

With regard to complaints that

I have had from parents con-

cerning nudity and the depiction
of intimacy in GP rated movies

or the showing of trailers ad-

vertising ‘‘skin flicks’’ during a

program of movies designed for

youngsters, there is really only
one way to avoid exposing your
child to this. Ask the theatre

manager to guarantee that there

is no objectionable matter to be

shown before you send your child

to the theatre.

We have already taken action

in Congress to halt the flow of

filth in the mails. You have the

right to ask publishers to stop

sending you such stuff and the

law provides penalties for those

who ignore your request. The new

bill already passed by the House

would require envelopes con-

taining sexually-oriented
material to be so labeled, which

would avoid embarrassment to

someone inadvertently opening
such mail.

Our best protection, of course,

is two fold, to set a good example
to raise our children with the =

proper moral standards and

3 oz. SIZE

Reg. 1.09

now 89*

6 oz. SIZE

Reg. 1.79

$ 09
Now

2 13 oz. SIZE

sro B Reg. 1.03

Z 89
ed NOW eo

SSS

3 oz. SIZE

Reg. 1.39

NOW
09

AVAILABLE IN

REGULAR, WITH
BODY AND FOR

~

7 oz. SIZE
BLONDES.

Reg. 1.75
11 oz. SIZE

Reg. 1.55.

now 1.39 24

14 oz. Size

Reg. 2.75
“

20
NOW

AVAILABLE AT

‘ PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location
9 oz. SIZE 58

call 516 294 0333Reg. 1.98 NOW

ethical values. Legislation can go

only so far. We do, however,

welcome allies of all stripes,
including the late-awakening

Mayor of Fun City.

MEN IN SERVICE
Navy Seaman Apprentice

Charles T. Levi, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Dominick T. Levi of 111

Stone cutter Road, LEVITTOWN,

is now deployed to the

Mediterranean aboard the guided
missile destroyer USS Mitscher.

His ship recently visited

Naples, Italy, after two weeks of

operations with the U.S. Sixth

Fleet. During his stay at Naples,

upon graduation from the Naval

Officer Candidate School at

Newport, R.1.

His achievement represents 19

weeks of intensive training in

tactics, engiheering, navigation
and seamanship.

He is a 1970 graduate of the

University of Alabama in

Tuscaloosa

the destroyer sponsored guided
tours to Rome, Mt. Vesuvius and

the Island of Capri.
Navy Seaman Apprentice

Thomas K. Korb, son of Mr. and

The Mitscher is home ported at Mrs. Arthur A. Korb of 16 Park

Norfolk, Va

Navy Ensign Charles W Smith

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C

Smith of 8 Po Lane

Drive, OLD BETHPAGE, was

graduated from Radarman ae

,
“School at Service School Com

mand, Great Lakes, ml

Korb is a graduate of J.F

HICKSVILLE, received his Kennedy Senior High School,

commission in the Naval Reserve Plainview, N.Y.

The Soun
The greatest of all

Of Music
the Rodgers-

musical shows - is the attraction this summer at the

8,200-seat Jones Beach marine theater.

Guy Lombardo produces, Constance Towers stars,

and most critics have saluted this as one of the most

beautiful and stirring spectacles ever staged at the

unique Jones Beach theater, one of Robert Moses’

master creations.
It runs through Labor

Parent Boom Coming
(Continued from Page 9)

Day, Sept. 6.

Commission&#39;s report (official

title: opulation Growth and

_

limit themselves to an average of America’s Future’’) can be

2 children, the U.S. population obtained for 40 cents each from

will only reach 265 million by that the Superintendent of

date. U.S. families currently Documents, U.S. Government

average about 2.5 children. Printing Office Washington DC.

Copies of the ‘Population 20402.

x

Self-Styling

Be sure to pick up an

order blank for your

Jade Jewelry
REGULAR

EXTRA HOLD
63) oz, He 1

UNSCENTED 13.0 oz. Reg. 2.35

ULTIMATE

re

on

1.79
NOW e

a You can bu

TONI * ha

moisturizer.
Regular °

Gentle 6 oz. Reg. 1.75

- 7
Dee Mre to 1.49

3% 1.89 ee now le

ENDS SHAMPOO TANGLES! great for
s

creme

IC

&gt; short hair
Rinse

t |
REGULAR

‘i
.

1.

TaMewinn
Boz Res: =

BODY

TAME FOR

wow & 2 REGULAR &

oly HAIR
16 92+ Beg. 1.89

EXTRA HOLD

NOW 59

:

&g

PICKER PHARMACY HILL PHARMACY

. Reo Oe Ee UFY
45 Atlantic Ave., Lynbrook 71-21 Eliot Ave., Maspeth

a

_

DALE DRUG HART BY-MOR PHARMACY

te DIC F ARMA yacks Heights 531 W. Merrick Rd., Valley Stream 588 Stewart Ave., Bethpage

P C NASSAU CHEMISTS GREAT PLAZA PHARMACY

parKpal BLARM ‘Strea Grand Ave. & Merrick Rd..Baldwin 16 Middleneck Rd., Great We

AT THESE AND OTHER STORES SERVICED BY EICHEN & APPEL, INC.
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ACREAGE FOR SALE

WOODLAND PLOTS: With

private freshwater lake rights,
near ocean, beach, $6,500. Terms

to suit you. Matthews, Montauk
Highway, bridgehampton. T. F

BOAT FOR SALE

Ski Boat
,

62 Sampson with 65
EVINRUDE Manual Fiberglass

over wood Hull. Bucket seats, 67
Sears trailer, Good Condition.

$495 Call 271-2768.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

living and then some.

other business like’ this i

in AmericaSu
1F YOU WOULD LIK TO ty

least evening a week that

ld
&a ti ‘all

dence, phone IV 3—4100 on any

CARS FOR SALE

FORD, 1969 GALAXIE 500, 4

door, automatic, air conditioned,
power steering - Vinyl interior,
alarm, snows. $1750. 935 - 2131.

9-16

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-

ING BY THE BOARD OF AP-

PEALS -- Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on Wed-

nesday evening, September 1
1971 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

7-355 -
ROBER BOTTO:

Variance to allow swimming poo

CARS FO SALE

6 Pontiac Custom S. 2dr. &q

Must sell, leaving for Calif
$2,100 Call IV 3-0708 after 6 P.M.
or 938-3973.

1968 KARMANN GHIA VW Conv.
‘69 Motor. Very. Low Mileage.

Like New. $1,500. Call after six

293-3926 c.

1968 VOLVO. dard, 4 door,
new engine, battery, tires and

mufflers. Excellent condition.
Must sell. W 5-5188. 9-9

CORSE

JUDY’S CORSET SHOP: New
location 2560 Hempstead Tpke,’
East Meadow, opp. Jahn’s.

Mastéctom fitted. Edith Lances
bras. 796-9761.

114

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS:
health organization. Call from

home on unlimited phone. Salary.
PI 1-1191.

8-26

HOUSEWORKER: Fridays, for

working couple, teacher’s home.

$2.50 per hour, own tran-

sportation. Call after 5:00 p.m. or

weekends. 931-2882.

9-2

HOUSE FOR SAL
- Huntington Cape

-

$49,990. 5

rooms and bath down, 2 large.
Bedrooms -and Bath up.

Fireplace, new carpeting,
Finished basement w heat. 2

car garage, Storage
Buildi

Circular Driveway on 11,3

acre wooded. IV 1-7707 days.
423-1276 weekends

iedc

JUNK CARS

KING SIZE BEDSPREAD,
custom made with bolster,
mauve antique satin.$15

Call after 5 pm. WA BO r/

Trailer 17’  Banner-AC-DC

current. gas stove, gas lights.
electric lights. gas refrigerator.

gas heater. toilet. 25 gal. water
_

storage tank. TV antenna, 6 ply
new tires. spare tire. sink, run-,

ning water. sleeps 6. awning with
screening. two propane tanks ov.
1-60 (Cy

-

HELP WANTED

STUDEN over 17, 4 p.m. to 8

p-m. $2 hourly. ‘Salar plu
bonuses. Distribute catalogues,

pick up orders. Excellent ad-

vancement opportunities. 333 -

0009.

9-16

LEGAL NOTICE

PROPOSED SPECIAL

PERMIT: Petition of MID-IS-

LAND CHILDPARK, INC. for

special permission to erect and

maintain a Childrens

Recreational and Educational
Center (day care for children

between the ages of three (3) and
nine (9) years) on the following

described premises:
All that certain plot, piec or

parcel of land, situate at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State
of New York, which is

bounded and describe as

follows:
etback and

lation of a i d

on the site

fence with greater height than o Mid-Island Shopping Plaza

permitted. - S/E/cor

BY ORDER O THE BOARD O
APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chai rman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

AUGUST 23, 1971

(D-991-IT 8 ‘ 26) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, September 14, 1971, at
10 o’clock a.m., prevailing time,
in the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
Oyster Bay, for the purpose of

considering an application for a

special use permit pursuant to

the Building Zone Ordinance of

the Town of Oyster -Bay as

follows :

located the following three

(3) courses and distances
from the intersection of the

South side of Nevada Street

with the West side of

Broadway:
(1) South 8 degrees 02

Minutes 30 seconds East a

distance of 100.03 feet;
{2) South 80 degrees 27

minutes 45 seconds West a

distance of 335.36 feet;

(3) une re 10 degrees 11

East a

distance o 302.00 feet;
said premises having a

dimension of 397.11 feet on

the East Line; 521.28 feet on

the North line; 403.13 feet on

the West line and 521.25 feet

on the South line.
Said premises are also known

as and by Section 11, Block D,
Part of Lot 1297 and Part of

Lots 1364, 1365 and 1367.

The above mentioned petitio
and map which accompanies it

are on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday, Sunday

AUTO JUN
JUNK CARS WANTED

826-4593

PETS

NORWEGIAN ELK HOUND,
AKC, male. All shots, all papers,

year old. Very gentle; good
watchdog. 364 - 0466.

9-16

Cee

eee

eeeereee

SCHNAUZERS, Miniature,
Male, Female, Beautiful, AKC,

home bred, cropped, shots. 922 -

5091 all day. 9-9

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG

puppies, AKC, 6 weeks old, males

and females. Champion
bloodlines, home bred. $300. 586 -

(889 9-9

LEGAL NOTI
or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office o the Town

Clerk.

Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-

portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER RAY

John W. Burke,
Supervisor

William B. O’Keefe,
Town Clerk

Dated: August 10, 1971

Oyster Bay, New York

(D992-1T 8/26) MID

Christian

Science
What underlies today’s interest

in divine healing?
This is a question to be ex-

plored at Christian Science
church services Sunday in a

Lesson-Sermon entitled ‘‘Christ

Jesus.&qu

Services at First Church of

Christ, Scientist in Levittown at

80 North Bellemore Road, begin
at 11:00 A.M.

.

Everyone is welcome.

PETS

&#39;GE SHEPHERD puppies,
champion sired, excellent

temperament and_ quality.
Permanent shots, wormed, paper

trained. $125. LY - 3 - 4287.

9-16

PRINTING
—_—

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING:
HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST.

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS INC.

329 BROADWAY, BETHPAGE,
N.Y. OV: 1-0440

BOB ANNIBALE

BOND COPIES. 8% x 11 or 8% x

SERVICES OFFERED
|

JOHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:

One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Free estimates. 922 -

0797. 2-26

GEORGE&#3

MOWER SERVICE

Bo Equipment Sales & Parts
Briggs & Stratton - Lawson

Techumseh Toro - Hah Eclipse -

Blac & Decker ‘Jacobse -

- Yardman Penn-
sylvani - Lawn Boy - Cooper -

14, White or color. 72 hour ser-
Repair on all makes and model:

vice. Any- quantities. Call 294-

6515. (ch

REAL ESTATE

WOODBURY: New high ranch,
possible mother and daughter,
dead end street, 2 full baths.

Many extras, $5,000 down. 354 -

0340 or 692 - 7031.

916

SERVICE OFFERE

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaired
Rented

KNICKERBOCKE
TYPEWRITER CO

960.South Broadway
Hicksville

&#3 5 - 5000

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter - Intericr, Hx-

terior. Best Materials used for

finest results. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

153 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.
WE 5-3188.

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED.

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mavflower Rug Cleaning. Co.

HAND-CRAFTED FURNITURE
- made to order. Shutters a

speciality. WE 5-1304
(ec)!

516-538-8313
*

Fre
Estimates

Lil Gus&#

Services
70 Chase St.

Hempstead, L.t.

WANTED-TO-BUY

BUYING U. S. COINS an
Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,

N.Y.

Jazz Festiva Augus 29
The great Duk Ellington and

his orchestra will highlight
Nassau’s first annual: jazz

festival August 29 at 6 p.m. at the
Lakeside Theater in Eisenhower

Park, County Executive Ralph G.
Caso announced today.

Outstanding groups
representing the modern,
progressive and big band forms

of jazz will appear on the

program. They include the
Festival All Star Band featuring

Billy Mitchell, Rusty Dedrick,
Ernie Wilkins and Hank
Freeman: the Free Design vocal

President&# Nixon Order

made upon the subject act as

being within the power of

Congress to “provide for the
common Defense and

_

general
Welfare of the United States.’’

The subject Act constituted

“stand-by” legislation which
laid for a year unused.

When the country was being
faced with fiscal attack from

abroad, and difficulty at home
just before the promulgation of
the subject Order, the recognition
of the emergency, and its recital,
was proper by the President. The

exercise by him of the
authorization contained in that

“‘stand-by’’ legislation, was

within the authorization granted
to him by that legislation and the

authorization itself was within
the powers of Congress.

While the Order may be con-

sidered as impariing contracts,
particularly here the contracts

group; the Docotrs’ Jazz Sextet;
the Lee Konitz Quartet and the

World’s Greatest Jazz Band with
Yank Lawson and Bob Haggart
Maxine Sullivan also will be with

the band as the vocal soloist.

A public rehearsal will be held

at the theater starting at 4:30

p.m. Residents are asked to bring
their own lawn chairs or

blankets. Admission is free.

Additional information may be

obtained by calling the Office of

Cultural Development at 535-

4044.

(Continued from Page 3)

made by the District with its
various employees, the federal

constitution does not prohibit the
action taken by Congress. Article

I, Section 10, dealing with
“Restrictions upon powers of

States,’’ which refers to the non-

impairment of contracts, applies
only to states.

AS REGARDS THE MATTER
OF THE APPLICATION OF
THE ORDER: Once we accept
the foregoing reasoning, we must

necessarily conclude that all
salaries paid by the District, as

well as purchases made by the

District, are limited to the

highest rate payable within the

thirty day period preceding
August 14th, 1971. Any increase
not put into effect by that date, er

within the thirty day period
preceding

,
must be deferred until

after the freeze is lifted or

modified.

V
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SHAVE

REGULAR

MENTHOL

NEW LIME

NOW ONLY

wh
Colgat ow
Neary thing

in

shaving
Reg. 1.00

NOW 79*

Colg

FOR BREATH CONTROL

17 oz. Size Reg. 1.59°

NOW
19

|Colgat
1000).

FOR BREATH CONTROL

*Colgate 100

the &quot;Mouthwash
for Lovers&quot;

*Now in a New

Cool Clean Taste

*Shatterproof
Plastic Bottle

6 0z. Size Reg. 85c

NOW
69°

Bonded Blades

Wixinso
revo S

whole

.

new 4 oz. Size Reg. 55c

thin

|

|NOW 43:
in

shaving 6.5 oz. Size Reg. 79c

NOW 69°

aazve
NOW 1°

10 oz. Size Reg. 1.19

INOW 89°

Colg
DENTAL CREAM

Oe

ee

Pet Mae
WITH GARDOL

om

FLUORIDE

Super-Size 8.75 oz. 12° OFF

res. 1.33 NOW 89:
Large Size 5 oz. 5* OFF!

res. NOW 69:

All New Shavi Sensation!!!
Palmolive Rapid Shave. Lubricating Lather 1102. 15cOFF

NOW 89°
Reg. 1.19

AVAILABLE AT TH

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES

71 Main St.

Hempstead, N.Y.

GROSS ENTERPRISER INC.

1034 Old Country Rd.

Plainview, N.Y.

De LORENZO-NASSAU
Hicksville Rd.

Farmers Market

Bethpage, N.Y.

DRUG MASTER

382 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead, N.Y.

253-16 North Blvd.

Little Neck, N.Y.

E FOLLOWI PARTICIPATING LSA STORES

MIDVILLE CHEMISTS

225 Post Avenue,

Westbury, N.Y.

MIDTOWN DRUG CO. INC. -

252 East Park Ave.

Long Beach, N.Y.

RAINDEW DISCOUNT STORES

35-15 Francis Lewis Blvd.

Bayside, N.Y.

HAUSNER ETHICAL PHARMACY INC.

26 Atlantic Ave.

Lynbrook, N.Y.

DRUG MART OF LITTLE NECK INC.

RES BRO. INC.

Ruland Place

Rockaway Beach, N.Y. ey
C&am GRAND STORES INC.

1319 Broadway
Hewlett, N.Y.

L.A. SCOTT LTD.

1188 A. Grand Ave.

Baldwin, N.Y.

MAPLE PHARMACY
296 Maple Ave.

Smithtown, N.Y.

NASH CHEMISTS INC.

1339 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont, N.Y.

GALLO’S SUNWAY PHCY.

1975 Wantagh Ave.

Wantagh, N.Y.

BEACON PHARMACY
Belart Drug Co. Inc.

103 Main St.

Port Washington, N.Y.
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Commenda For Explorer promo.
ition

to the following mem.

bers of the Hicksville
Explorers Club, Post 778,
who turned out to a fire
call at 12:15 in the morning
of August 6 at the Mid
Island Plaza: Bill Biggs, |

Tom Busse, ~ Reeve
Conover, Chris Hawkins,
Greg Hudson, Charlie

Voorhies, Steve

°66 GMC Rack
W. 4 wheel drive

t
N, Broadway 107 ©

RRA!

W
ae

¢ 65 Ford Econoline $795
59 GM Pane van 515

Hieldenfelder, and Pat,
Scanlon. Those members
worked there from the
receipt of the first alarm to

approximately 11:00
o’clock in the morning
with no breaks, assisting
the Hicksville, Plainview,
Westbury, and Jericho

Fire Depts.
The Hicksville Ex-

plorers have started their

USED TRUCK SALE

© 64 Ford Econo.
Window Van Heavy Duty

$79
* 62 Chev Stak $79W. Power Tailgate

© 6 Chev Van

$3

team, the “Hicks Jrs.’’
They will be competing in
Junior drills around the
Island next year.

Don’t forget to attend
the Labor Day
Ceremonies, Sept. 6. The
Parade starts at 9:30, with

the drill in the Mid Island
Plaza

_

Parking Field

Starting at 1:00.

= ISABEL DODD the

Republican Candidate

running for Town Clerk of

‘Oyster Bay; will be

honored at a desert fashion
show. Tuesday September

21, at the Holiday Manor,
Hicksville Rd., Bethpage.

Donation is $2.50. Therewill
be a door prize and

refreshments.

*‘Men are also invited.

They, too, will enjoy the
“FASHIONS OF THE

TIME from well-edited*1195
erincows onceech side collections,’’ said a

okesman f th -

SELECT GROUP OF 1971 culti on u som

EXECUTIVE CARS AT LOW, LOW PRICES

BETHPAGE RD.

AT BROADWAY

681-
9011 Gerso

Committee Chairladies

for this event are: Bea

Jeanson, of Hicksville and

Margie Palma of Far-

ingdale.

You&# lookin at:

A dozen red roses for an anniversary
$1 shoes on sale for $6.88.

‘$100 cash.

You never have to worry about having enough “cash” with
you when you&# got Marine Midland’s Master Charge Card

It& always there when you need it.
Master Charge simplifies bill paying. And budgeting, too.

Because there&#39; just one itemized monthly statement.
And you can get Marine Midland’s Master Charg free. Even

if you don’t bank with Marine Midland.
Drop b any one of our branches and apply now for your

JERICHO

Marine Midland Master Charge Card.
So you& hav it the next time you need it.

Member F 0&#39;

And a Chines dinner the night before payday.

MARINE
MIDLAND

BANK
NEW YORK

LYNBROOK
15 Atlantic Ave
(316) 593-3800

CARLE PLACE
Old Country Ra

{Just west _of Roosevelt Fiela)
(516) 741-2900

166 N. Broadway
(516) 681-9800

WEST HEMPSTEAD
439 Hempstead Ave
(516) 485-0135

Democratic nomination for. Tow
Supervisor. Gutheil is Pastor. of
All Saints’ Lutheran Church in

Brookville.
a

Samuels addressed some 200

Gutheil supporters gathered at
the home of Lee Blatt in Mut-

tgwntown and called for “‘a new

kind of political action for the
Democratic party.”

“The Democrats must stop
trying to be everything to

everybody because we’ll end up
being nothing to nobody,”

Samuels said.
He called for a new foreign

policy, a change from militarism
to humanitarianism, and said the

change must begin on th local
level. Samuels cited Bob Gutheil

as a ‘‘great candidate who can

help American begin to make the

change”’ and urged the voters of

Oyster Bay to ‘change Bob

Gutheil from a ‘Reverend’ to a

*Mister’’’.

Used Book Sale
On Wednesday morning,

September at 10:00 a.m. the

annual Hicksville Public Library
used book sale will begin. There

are thousands of books that are

no longer useful to a library
coHection in the sale.

A library has to grow con-

stantly, therefore the shelves
have to be weeded out

periodically for materials that

are too out-dated for answering
reference questions correctly

Also included in the sale are

books that have been donated

during the year to the library, for

one reason or another, the library
cannot use. All these books are

good books and very useful for

home reading. There are many
children’s books, fiction, non-

fiction, scientific data, how-to-do-
it books, art books etc.

Each book is priced at 10 cents

BURKE REPORTS

(Continued from Page 1)

of 11 Action Project
Coordinators who will be

trained to organize the

youths in their com-

munities to work on

projects that will alleviate

these social problems.

Another item of interest

to the younger generation:
Oyster Bay Town is

sponsoring two seminars

on careers in law. Lawyers
from County and Town

departments will. discuss

their specialties at

Syosset-Woodbury Com-

munity Center on Wed-

nesday, August 25, and at

Marjorie R. Post Com-

munity Center on Thur-

sday, August 26 starting
at 8:00 P.M.

The deadline for entries

in the Environmental
Confrol Essay Contest has

been extended to Sep-
tember 20, and three ex-

perts in the field have been

selected as judges. They
are Richard D. Maggi,
director of oceanography

for Conrac Corporation;
Robert Ww Johson,
associate professor of

biology at Hofstra

University and Anthony S.

Taormina, principal fish

and wildlife biologist of the
New York State Depart-
meat of Environmental

Conservation.

Th wD w=


